
MARKETING
THEN AND NOW

LIFE CYCLE
Understanding the customer experience 

(CX) life cycle from need to departure & 

recognising the stages or phases customers 

have with your brand.

Measuring campaign performance, sales, 

likes. 

THEN NOW

MARKETING METRICS

ACQUISITION & RETENTION
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Getting customers in & trying to stop them 

leaving with little interaction in between.

BUSINESS METRICS
Are we delivering customer value?

TO SERVE
Measuring engagement through loyalty, 

connection & advocacy. Are customers 

engaged?

Measuring transactions & pushing product. 

Are customers buying?

SOCIAL, MOBILE & ECOMMERCE FOOT TRAFFIC
Success measured by number of people 
instore and purchasing with a limited 
geographical reach. 

Opportunity to reach a wider audience. 
Compiling social, mobile & social usage & 
online data to make business decisions on 
audience behaviour. 

Why do we talk about needing a fresh approach to marketing? Because the world in which we market has 

changed. The truth is, it is always evolving and will continue to, but below are the differences between the  

then we are accustomed to and the now we must adapt to with a human-centred approach.  

Not quite in the now or caught somewhere between? Ask us how we can move you into the now so you’re 

focussing on the future. Talk to G2 about a Design Thinking approach to CX Marketing. 

DATA DRIVEN PRODUCT DRIVEN 
Business develops a product then searches 
for a market. 

Interpreting data to determine audience & 
behaviour, evaluate campaign performance 
& ROI. Using data for product improved 
development.

PERSONALISED MARKETINGMASS MARKETING
Generic campaigns. Limited ability to 
distinguish, segment or target specific 
audience. 

Data-rich environment close to allowing one-
on-one personalised communication between 
brand and customer. 

CONTENTPROMOS
The hard sell - brands push benefits of 
products & sales messages. 

Original and engaging content that informs & 
adds value to customers. 

FIXED PROCESSES
Budget, strategy, brief, marketing mix, 
implementation & analysis. 

Intuition, curiosity, social skills, multitasking, 
adaptability, creativity.  

SOFT SKILLS 

LIMITED CHANNELS
Print media, Yellow Pages, TV, radio, 
billboards. 

SEM, display ads, content, blogs, branding, 
web design, SEO, app development, Martech, 
retargeting in addition to traditional channels.

HUGE DIGITAL SELECTION

OUTBOUND
Brand initiates the conversation & sends 
message to audience. Trade shows, email 
marketing, direct mail, seminars, 
telemarketing, brochures, face-to-face etc. 
It's a one-way conversation - business to 
customer.  

Attracting customers to brand, product & 
services via content marketing, social media 
marketing, SEO & branding. It is a two-way 
conversation - business take the conversation 
to the customer. 

INBOUND

SCARCITY OF CHOICE
Limited consumer choice. Scarcity of 
information makes consumers more reliant on 
brands for information. Purchase power is 
with sellers. 

Abundance of consumer choice, consumers 
are well-informed & it takes longer to earn 
trust. Brand consistency - 10 touchpoints for 
consumers to trust a brand. Purchase power 
is with the customer. 

ABUNDANCE OF CHOICE 

TO SELL


